MEMORIAL DAY IS COMING UP and the Charleston County Sheriff’s Office Crime Analysis Unit has some safety tips for everyone.

During the week of Memorial Day, there has been a pattern of an increase of thefts, especially motorcycles due to Bike Week (May 10-19). Here are ten tips to prevent your motorcycle being stolen.

1. Install a motorcycle Anti Theft Alarm
2. Install a disc brake lock
3. Use security cameras
4. Use/install a motorcycle kill switch
5. Install a motorcycle theft prevention GPS
6. Lock your motorbike ignition
7. Lock the forks
8. Park your motorcycle with other motorcycles
9. Lock motor bike to an immovable object
10. Hide your bike

Lastly, the CCSO Crime Analysts recommend doing a frequent check of your credit reports for fraudulent accounts through credit cards, home loans, etc. They recommend and use annualcreditreport.com for CCSO’s checks. Annualcreditreport.com can be run weekly from the three agencies: Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion.

Parents of children should pull their children’s credit reports at least once per year. Children’s information are many times used by family members looking for clean credit histories for cable bills and other utility accounts. The children victims do not realize their credit is a mess until they try for their first loan and are told that their information is associated with accounts in collections.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

If you See Something, Say Something. Tell a first responder. Call 911 or call the non-emergency number at 843-743-7200. IMPORTANT: Teach your child how to call 911 in case of an emergency.

www.CCSOjobs.com

Charleston County Sheriff's Office is hiring! We have open positions for Detention Deputy, Juvenile Detention Deputy, Deputy Sheriff, and some non-sworn positions. Become a part of our family and begin a long and fulfilling career! If you know of someone who is looking for a job, pass this on to them. Click on the link and examine the offerings. The job descriptions and requirements are posted with the job openings on the website. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to Recruiter Terry Reed at
See a Deputy or First Responder, Give Them Your Thanks
All first responders work and live in our communities. When you see one of us (Sheriff, Police, Fire, EMS, etc.), walk up and say thank you, or good morning/afternoon. It will always brighten our day while we provide you “Service Beyond the Call”.

HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR COMMUNITY

Be the change you want to see in your community. Making a positive change always starts with you! Engage with you neighbors, be active in your community and cooperate with your local law enforcement. Research any local events and participate in them. There are so many ways you can create a positive impact.

SIGNIFICANT INCIDENTS

*** Purpose: This public crime information bulletin is an informational quality of life of its residents. ***

Lincolnville Area

- Suspicious Circumstances – 10000 block of Highway 78 on April 30th, 2024 around 4:00pm, suspicious circumstances were investigated
- Vandalism - 10000 block of Highway 78 on May 4th, 2024 around 10:00am, items were damaged

Ladson Area

- Vandalism – 9900 block of Highway 78 on May 11th, 2024 after 8am, a residence was damaged
- Trespassing – 4400 block of Hardwood Street on May 15th, 2024 around 1pm, people were located in a residence without permission.

North Charleston Area

- Assault – 2200 block of Hayne Street on May 5th, 2024 around 10:00pm, an assault was investigated
- Vandalism – 6800 block of Ward Avenue on May 7th, 2024 around 1am, vehicles were damaged
- Vandalism - 2400 block of Falcon Road on May 7th, 2024 around 1am, vehicles were damaged
- Attempted Burglary – 7600 block of Winchester Street on May 10th, 2024 around 6pm, an attempt was made to forcibly enter a residence.
- Stolen & Recovered Vehicle – 4200 block of Dorchester Road on May 10th, 2024 around 8pm, a Chevy pickup was taken and later located.
- Auto Break-in – 2200 block of Kimbrell Road on May 11th, 2024 after midnight, a car was forcibly entered.
- Shots Fired – 9000 block of Deerwood Drive on May 11th, 2024 around 7pm, a shots fired call was investigated
ADDITIONAL EVENTS

- Attempted Arson – 2200 block of Hayne Street on May 12th, 2024 around 7pm, an attempt was made to burn a residence
- Stolen Vehicle – 7500 block of Tedder Street on May 13th, 2024 after 7pm, a GMC Envoy was taken

Mt. Pleasant/Awendaw Area

- Larceny – 6300 block of Come About Way in December 2023, an item was taken
- Shooting – Julius Robertson Road on May 9th, 2024 around 3:00am, a shooting was investigated
- Auto Break-ins – 8000 block of North Highway 17 after May 13th, 2024, vehicles were forcibly entered

McClellanville Area

- Larceny – 800 block of Pinckney Street on May 2nd, 2024 around 8:00pm, items were stolen.
- Auto Break-in – 1000 block of Buckhall Landing Road on May 12th, 2024 after 4am, a vehicle was forcibly entered
- Auto Break-Ins – 1000 block of Buck Hall Landing Road on May 13th, 2024 around 7:00am, vehicles were entered

West Ashley

- Vandalism – 1300 block of Bees Ferry Road on April 29th, 2024 around 7:00pm, items were vandalized.
- Shoplifting – 1600 block of Sam Rittenberg Boulevard on April 30th, 2024 around 1:00pm, merchandise was not paid for.
- Extortion – 700 block of Cartwright Drive on April 29th, 2024 around 7:00pm, a threatening message was received
- Larceny – 3600 block of Savannah Highway on May 1st, 2024 around 9am, gas was taken from a fuel tank
- Shoplifting – 1900 block of Savannah Highway on May 6th, 2024 around 2pm, merchandise was taken.
- Vandalism – 1100 block of Bees Ferry Road May 5th to 7th, 2024 items were spray-painted.
- Larceny – 200 block of Wappoo Road on April 30th, 2024 after 6pm, an item was taken
- Larceny – 2100 block of Wood Avenue on March 27th, 2024 around noon, an item was taken.
- Stolen Vehicle – 900 block of Benada Street on May 7th, 2024 after 10pm, a Chevy Malibu was taken
- Larceny – 2000 block of Bishop Drive on May 7th, 2024 around 10:00am, an item was stolen
- Animal Welfare – 200 block of Main Road on May 11th, 2024 around 2pm, a dog was left in a hot vehicle for an extended time
- Larceny – 2000 block of Sam Rittenberg Boulevard on May 11th, 2024 around 5pm, cash was taken.
- Vandalism – 700 block of Olney Road May 3rd to 5th, 2024 a residence was damaged
o Shooting – 1100 block of Carverwood Lane on May 13th, 2024 around 12:00pm, a shooting was investigated
o Larceny – Riverdale Drive after April 25th, 2024, items were stolen

Adams Run

o Aggravated Assault & Vandalism – 5100 block of Mauss Hill Road on April 26th, 2024 around 10pm, an incident was investigated
o Pointing & Presenting a Firearm – 8100 block of Savannah Highway on April 27th, 2024 after midnight, an incident was investigated.
o Assault and Vandalism – 7500 block of Savannah Highway on May 2nd, 2024 around 8:00am, an assault and vandalism were investigated
o Vandalism – 7600 block of Savannah Highway on May 7th, 2024 around 3pm, a vehicle was damaged

Edisto Island Area

o Nothing Significant to Report

Hollywood Area

o Larceny – 4700 block of Parishville Road on April 30th, 2024 around 8:00pm, multiple items were reported stolen
o Larceny – 5600 block of Dixie Plantation Road April 25th to May 1st, 2024 an item was taken
o Larceny – 5300 block of Highway 165 after May 1st, 2024, items were stolen.
o Fire Investigation – 5200 block of Old Military Road on May 5th, 2024 around 12:30am, a fire was investigated
o Larceny – Annavesta Road & Baptist Hill Road May 3rd to 7th, 2024 items were taken.
o Larceny – 2000 block of Kings River Trail on May 2nd, 2024 after 8am, an item was taken
o Identity Theft – 5100 block of Forest Oaks Drive on May 1st, 2024 around 7:00am, an identity was stolen
o Shoplifting – 4300 block of Savannah Highway on May 10 th, 2024 around 9pm, merchandise was taken.
o Shoplifting – 4300 block of Savannah Highway on May 12 th, 2024 around 9pm, merchandise was taken.
o Burglary – 5400 block of Highway 165 April 22nd to May 11th, 2024 a container was forcibly entered.
o Trespassing – 5600 block of Chaplin’s Landing Road on May 12th, 2024 around 6pm, a construction site was entered
o Shoplifting – 6200 block of Highway 62 on May 14th, 2024 around 8:00am, merchandise was not paid for
o Larceny – 1500 block of Ashley River Road on May 12th, 2024 after 9am, an item was reported taken

Meggett Area

o Nothing Significant to Report

Parkers Ferry Area
Rantowels Area
- Nothing Significant to Report

Ravenel Area
- Larceny – 6300 block of Savannah Highway on May 1st, 2024 around 2am, several riding mowers were taken.
- Fraud – 4400 block of Savannah Highway on April 25th, 2024 around 11:00am, a fraudulent transaction was made.
- Larceny – 4000 block of Alberfeldy Lane after April 29th, 2024, items were stolen
- Larceny – 4300 block of Home Town Lane May 6th to 7th, 2024 an item was taken
- Shoplifting – 4300 block of Savannah Highway on May 9th, 2024 around 2:00pm, merchandise was not paid for
- Larceny – 4700 block of Savannah Hwy on May 15th, 2024 after 9am, a tag was taken.

Yonges Island Area
- Nothing Significant to Report

James Island Area
- Assault – 1500 block of Scott Hill Road on April 29th, 2024 around 3:00am, an assault was investigated
- Shooting – 1500 block of Scott Hill Road on April 30th, 2024 around 1:00am, a shooting was investigated.
- Shooting – 1700 block of Grimball Road on May 4th, 2024 around 5:00am, a shooting was investigated.
- Auto Break-In – 1500 block of Fort Johnson Road on May 5th, 2024 around 2:30pm, a vehicle was entered
- Burglary – 1600 block of Teal Marsh Road on May 6th, 2024 around 4:30am, a residence was entered
- Burglary – 1600 block of Teal Marsh Road on May 6th, 2024 around 4:30am, a residence was entered
- Larceny & Forgery – 1100 block of Leeward Avenue May 5th to April 15th, 2024 a check was taken and forged.
- Burglary – 2300 block of Sunfish Circle on evening of May 6th, 2024 a residence was entered.
- Computer Scam – 1300 block of Ptarmigan Drive April 3rd to 24th, 2024 a computer hacking pop-up scam was utilized to gain money and information
- Vandalism – 2100 block of Saint James Drive on May 8th, 2024 around 6pm, a car was found damaged.
- Auto Break-in – 2100 block of Coker Avenue on May 8th, 2024 after 2pm, a vehicle was entered.
- Armed Robbery – 700 block of Folly Road on May 8th, 2024 prior to midnight, victim was held at gunpoint
- Auto Break-In – Witter Street on May 9th, 2024 around 3:00am, a vehicle was entered.
- Vandalism – 700 block of Folly Road on May 9th, 2024 after 11pm, a car was damaged.
- Auto Break-in – 2100 block of Edisto Avenue on May 11th, 2024 around 6am, a vehicle was entered.
- Larceny – 1200 block of Teal Avenue on May 13th, 2024 around 11:00am, an item was reported stolen
- Fraud – 2000 block of Cheraw Drive on May 14th, 2024 around 4:30pm, victim was instructed to transfer funds to a Bitcoin account

**Johns Island Area**

- Assault – 2400 block of Cape Road on April 30th, 2024 around 9:30pm, an assault was investigated.
- Burglary and Armed Robbery – 2900 block of Auldreeke Road on May 3rd, 2024 around 1:00pm, a burglary and armed robbery were investigated.
- Vandalism – 1900 block of Bohicket Road after May 2nd, 2024, an item was damaged.
- Fraud – 3700 block of Belvedere Road after May 3rd, 2024, fraudulent withdrawals were made.
- Stolen Vehicle – 1500 block of Brownswood Road on May 4th, 2024 around 6:00am, a Hyundai Elantra was stolen
- Larceny – 2700 block of Mullet Hall Road May 3rd to 12th, 2024 an item was taken
- Shots Fired – 3700 block of Humbert Road on May 13th, 2024 around 12:00am, a report of shots fired was investigated.
- Larceny – Ocean Course Drive on May 14th, 2024 around 6:00pm, items were reported stolen

**Wadmalaw Island & Kiawah Island/Seabrook Island**

- Burglary – 7100 block of Maybank Highway after May 5th, 2024, a residence was entered
- Burglary – 7100 block of Maybank Highway after May 5th, 2024, a residence was entered
- (Wadmalaw Island) Shots Fired – Birds Nest Road & Pine Valley Road on May 7th, 2024 around 10pm, a report of gunshots was investigated